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Nota Fikir Untuk Zikir Pahrol Mohamad Juoi
Setiap penyakit ada ubatnya, setiap masalah ada penyelesaiannya. Buku ini menyediakan jawapan untuk persoalan seharian rumah tangga. Ia adalah catatan bicara rasa
penulis berkaitan dengan hubungan suami isteri dan kerukunan sebuah rumah tangga. Bagi yang bakal dan telah berkahwin buku memberikan panduan menyemarakkan lagi
cinta dalam perkahwinan. Bagi yang bermasalah buku ini menunjuk jalan untuk membetulkan hala tuju rumah tangga.
Enid Blyton's timeless Family Adventures revived for a new generation.
The Ideal Muslimah This an incredibly sane book, which can help a woman (who is truly female), keep her head on straight and not get lost in a very dangerous game where
she only stands to lose. Satan will try to convince women that they have the right to challenge the boundaries of their existence. This book more than anything can help a
woman became a decent, loving, compassionate and honest person, which is a huge challenge for most people. This is an excellent book to not only have as a reference book,
but to read many times. The book covers everything from the relationship to Allah (God), hospitality to Marriage and family.
Masalah-masalah yang kita hadapi kini sebenarnya adalah satu cubitan kasih daripada Allah untuk menginsafkan kita agar kembali ke pangkal jalan. Insya-Allah, Allah sekalikali tidak akan mengecewakan kita. Cuma kitalah yang sering menzalimi dan mengecewakan diri kita sendiri. Menerima Islam untuk diamalkan dan diperjuangkan samalah
seperti menjemput kedatangan rahmat, kekuatan, keamanan dan keindahan. Menerima Islam tidak akan merugikan, menyusahkan dan menjatuhkan kita. Bahkan dengan
Islamlah darjat dan maruah kita akan ditinggikan. Justeru, buku ini ditulis untuk mereka, khususnya para peserta Modul Mukmin Profesional yang sering bertanya: •
Mengapa kaedah yang sebegini unik tidak dibukukan? • Alangkah baik kalau modul ini ditulis. • Apakah cara saya boleh mengulang kaji bahanbahan dalam modul ini? •
Sudah sampai masanya modul yang berkesan ini dibukukan. Buku ini bukan sahaja relevan untuk dijadikan panduan untuk hidup selepas mati, tetapi ia juga relevan untuk
hidup sebelum mati.
Psychological Implications of Deafness
Letters to God
The Son of Mad Mat Lela
Satu Rasa Dua Hati
Hollywood and Beyond
Nota fikir untuk zikirNota Fikir Untuk ZikirGaleri Ilmu Sdn Bhd
This diary began as Mum’s New Year’s resolution to get me to write. She told me to write when I am doing my big business. “Five to eight minutes max!” she said. “I don’t want you to develop
piles!” And so my writing in the bathroom began. My entries started with the boring old stuff…then Mum got this new job as a writer and, following her around, I got to do fun stuff, like ogle at
deformed frogs, see into the future with a fortune-telling parrot and wow at a life-sized F1 car made of chocolate! That’s how I got more interesting things to write about. Plus, I had to deal with an
EVIL bully who was tormenting me at school…thank goodness for my best friends, Alvin and Anthony, we rallied against the bully and got through the year with lots of adventures and good fun!
"Rehatkan kami dengan solat, wahai Bilal." Begitu kata-kata Rasulullah SAW kepada Bilal RA. Saban hari, rutin harian yang kita lalui menemukan kita dengan masalah dan cabaran yang
membuatkan hati kita berasa letih dan penat. Kita mencari kerehatan dengan hibuaran, makan-makan, jalan-jalan, bahkan juga solat. Tetapi rehatnya hai ini cuma sementara. Selang beberapa ketika,
ia kembali lesu dengan masalah dunia. Solat yang seharusnya menjadi kerehatan, dirasakan seperti beban. Takbir, rukuk, sujud dan salam, hanya tinggal gerakan dan ucapan kosong tanpa kesan dan
impak pada hidup. Ketenangan yang dicari masih belum dirasia. Melalui buku ini, Ustaz Pahrol membawa pembaca ke alam solat yang mampu merehtkan hati yang semakin gusar dengan dunia.
Hakikatnya, jarak di antara hati dengan ketenangan yang diinginkan ialah sebuah solat yang tulus penuh makna.
This first English translation of a long forgotten work recaptures his initial experiences in an unknown and intriguing land where he found a new home and a new sense of belonging. "The
Unromantic Orient" is not only an impressionistic journal of a young man in search of certitude, it also provides insights into the spiritual transformation of Leopold Weiss who would soon convert
to Islam and spend the rest of his life in studying and writing about it. The travelogue starts at the Jerusalem train station and takes us through Cairo, Amman, parts of the TransJordan, Palestine,
Damascus and Istanbul.
The Unromantic Orient
The Travel Diary of Amos Lee
An International History of the Medium
Al-Ghazzali on Truthfulness and Sincerity
The Ideal Muslimah
A Study in the Philosophic Foundation of the Science of Culture
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"The Other Side of the Coin" offers an alternative perspective into topics such as identity, love, education, community, and self-worth. These are only a few essential topics
that we need to look into, refine, and do a societal self-reflection on. There is more than one side to any coin. It means that with any one way of looking at something in
life, there will be a different way or different ways of looking at it.
When was the last time we really poured our feelings out to Allah? **** We have been taught that the only time we can communicate with Allah is when we are making
du’a to Him. Even then, it comes with a set of restrictive rules that puts a ‘barrier’ between Allah and us. The things we recite are verses that we were told to memorise,
but rarely do we truly talk to Allah about the troubles that are weighing down our hearts. Because it feels awkward. Thus when we are down and sad, we seek other
means for comforting ourselves, but often they offer only temporary respite. We forget that true comfort lies only with Allah. **** In this book, author Ayesha Syahira
takes you on a journey of spiritual discovery; of reconnecting with Allah wholeheartedly. The author focuses on nurturing the lifestyle of talking to Allah; of finding comfort
by making du’a to Him at any time of the day.
Do you feel overwhelmed right now with all the pressures and uncertainties of life? Does the thought of your past failures, failed relationships and negative labels drag
you down? Have you ever wished that you could just leave everything behind and start fresh? Are you ready to finally let go, move on and live a happy and joyful life? If
you keep bringing negative baggage from yesterday, it will eventually poison your future. You may have had an unfair past, but the truth is, you don’t need to have an
unfair future. You may have had a rough start in your marriage, your business, your career – but it’s not how you start that matters most, it’s how you finish. Let us begin
the exploration of your journey towards “surrending” in this book. And may we all find the strength to let go, the capacity to forgive, and the faith to move on.
I write my diary in the toilet to get away from my troubles, like having to compete with Michael, the bully who’s in the swim team with me, and falling out with my best
friend, Alvin, over a girl! My diary goes wherever I go as there are those who want to read it. For I know secrets, like how to break my sister’s curse and how babies are
made…
The Oldest Known Malay Manuscript
Film
Rehatkan Hati Dengan Solat
Japanese Ecosophy
Laws of Ours & Other Essays
A Bone-Chilling FBI Thriller
This is a concise evaluation of film genre, discussing genre theory and sample analyses of the western, science fiction, the musical, horror, comedy, and the thriller. It introduces the
topic in an accessible way and includes sections on the principles of studying and understanding "the idea of genre"; genre and popular culture; the narrative and stylistic conventions
of specific genres; the relations of genres to culture and history, race, gender, sexuality, class and national identity; and the complex relations between genre and authorship. Case
studies include: 42nd Street, Pennies from Heaven, Red River, All That Heaven Allows, Night of the Living Dead, Die Hard, Little Big Man, Blue Steel, and Posse.
This is the story of the legendary Muhammad Al Fateh, following him from his childhood and how he was raised by his father to become a Caliph of Islam, through to his appointment
as the Caliph of the Ottoman Empire at the tender age of 19 and subsequent rule. Without Constantinople under its jurisdiction, the Ottoman Empire was incomplete. And so, Sultan
Muhammad AlFateh set out to conquer it. Al Fateh was not the first person to attempt conquering Constantinople. Many warriors and caliphs of Islam before him had tried in vain.
Learning from their past failures, AlFateh carefully assembled and equipped his army. Finally, after an epic battle, Constatinople was conquered. Al Fateh changed the name of the city
to Istanbul. At his peak, Al Fateh was the ruler of 25 countries. In the end, he was poisoned and killed by his enemies. Yet, the Ottoman Empire and legacy he left behind stayed
standing strong.
We often pretend to be happy and put on a brave face for the world despite carrying the pain of enduring a personal struggle or adversity. When we are alone, that is when we fall into
despair - for failing to overcome the struggles that we caryy silently in our hearts. Are we considered strong if we do not fall when life pushes us to the ground? Do our faith and belief
tell us that we cannot let our misery affect us because as the saying goes, "we must bear patience"? In this book, author Liyana Musfirah takes readers on a reflective journey of
discovering the strength that emerges from each of our painful and scarring episodes. This is the book that celebrates what God has given women - the resilience to withstand emotional,
spiritual, or even physcial hardships.
Di tengah-tengah kemelut hidup yang maha dahsyat ini, masih ramai yang lebih prihatin dan lebih berminat dengan tentang gajet-gajet teknologi berbanding persoalan hati. Betapa
ramai manusia yang lebih serius untuk servis keretanya berbanding ‘servis’ hatinya. Kereta dicuci, ditukar dan dihias dengan pelbagai aksesori sedangkan jiwa, fikiran dan emosi
terbiar kotor dan berkarat. Justeru, tidak hairanlah mengapa ramai manusia umpama kereta rosak yang sedang terhincut-hincut dalam perjalanan hidup yang penuh cabaran ini.
Manusia seharusnya tidak terkapa-kapa dengan pelbagai soalan tanpa jawapan. Buku ini ditulis atas dorongan ingin melihat Islam kembali menjadi cara hidup, bukan semata-mata
cara mati. Buku ini akan memperlihatkan keterkaitan (linkage) yang kukuh antara hubungan dengan Allah dan manusia, ibadah dengan kerja, laba dengan pahala, material dengan
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spiritual, dunia dengan akhirat. Insya-Allah, buku pertama dalam Modul Mukmin Profesional ini akan memfokus kepada Mukmin Profesional, Hidup Cemerlang dengan Memberi,
Erti Kecemerlangan Dunia dan Akhirat, Sikap Positif Penentu Kejayaan dan Kesedaran Celik Mata Hati.
I Sit, I Write, I Flush!
Ibn Khaldûn's Philosophy of History
For Those Who Refuse to Live as Mice in Someone Else's Maze
Hayatus Sahaba (3 Vols.)
The Spiritual Strength in Our Scars
Talk to Allah

Buku ini ditulis dengan mesej yang jelas: Zikir tanpa fikir akan menghasilkan individu yang beku, kaku dan mundur walaupun mungkin baik tingkah laku. Fikir tanpa zikir akan membentuk manusia yang aktif, dinamik tetapi
merosakkan dirinya dan orang lain dengan pelbagai kemungkaran dan kejahatan. Pada cerita dulu-dulu, ada jejak iktibar yang perlu disusuri semula. Pada alam ciptaan Tuhan, ada pengajaran yang dapat diambil. Ia bergantung
pada bagaimana kita melihatnya. Dan bagaimana kita melihat sesuatu, bergantung pada siapa diri kita. Dengan gaya santai dan simple, penulis mengocak 'fikir' dan 'zikir' pembaca - langkah kecil yang diharapkan dapat menjadi
pemangkin kepada langkah yang lebih gah untuk memantapkan 'fikir' dan 'zikir' ummah. Kelebihan yang terdapat pada beliau (Pahrol Mohd Juoi) adalah keupayaan mengolah sesuatu persoalan daripada dimensi yang berbeza dan
memberikan persepsi baru terhadap perkara yang digarapnya.' Ann Wan Seng, Setiausaha Agung Kehormat MACMA Buku ini terbahagi kepada tiga bahagian: Bahagian 1: Iktibar Kisah Dulu-dulu - Mencari hikmah dan ibrah,
teladan dan sempadan, daripada cerita rakyat yang merupakan suara hati orang bijaksana untuk mendidik umat. Bahagian 2: Berguru dengan Alam - Melihat nikmat tanpa melupakan Pemberi nikmat, dengan menjadikan alam
sebagai Maha Karya Tuhan yang sentiasa berbicara dengan manusia tentang keagungan Penciptanya. Bahagian 3: Kata Dikota - Memuatkan kata-kata yang indah dan benar, yang mampu mengubat rasa yang gundah serta
membuat fikiran menjadi lebih besar, seterusnya mampu mengubah jiwa!
Shortlisted for Best Young Adults' Title for Singapore Book Awards 2016 After a successful fundraising effort, I was off to Sarawak, Malaysia with my bros Alvin and Anthony for an exciting jungle trek! And, more importantly,
I’d get to see my dear friend Jolin. (Mum calls her the “object of my infatuation”.) Our guide, Jolin’s weird “jungle man” Uncle Jufri, warned us to never let our guard down, for the rainforest is full of secrets and surprises. After
getting drenched in a thunderstorm, and some icky encounters with mussels, toads, leeches and ants, we thought we’d seen and survived it all. But then there were those footprints, BIGGER THAN A HUMAN’S, that just
couldn’t be explained.
Home manicure tips, awkward seduction techniques, scoping out the snack table, and—most important—prioritizing naps: Lady Stuff reveals these womanly secrets and more. In sections like "Grooming and Habitat Maintenance,"
"Mating Habits," and others, these brightly colored, adorable comics find the humor in the awkwardness of simply existing. Like the work of Sarah Andersen, Gemma Correll, and Allie Brosh, Loryn Brantz’s Jellybean Comics
are accessible and funny; lighthearted takes on the author's everyday experiences and struggles being a woman.
On her first assignment since her promotion to SSA status in the Serial Crimes Unit of the FBI, Jade Monroe and her new partner, Lorenzo DeLeon, are tasked to southern Louisiana, where disturbing discoveries have been made.
Human bones have been found in numerous sites deep in bayou country, and the locals aren’t too excited about having outsiders poking around in their business. When Jade has a chance meeting with a local hunter, she finds his
assistance exactly what she needs to break through that unwelcoming barrier. She brings him on board as their go-between. The hunter inserts himself into their investigation and gains Jade’s trust, but is he authentic, or does he
have his own agenda? A bone-chilling blindside and a dangerous chase through the Louisiana swamps is just the beginning, but the question remains—is Jade the hunter, or is she the one being hunted? FBI Agent Jade Monroe
Live or Die Series books are listed in chronological order below #1 Blood in the Bayou Editorial Review “Recently promoted to a new role within the FBI, Senior Special Agent Jade Monroe and her partner, SSA Lorenzo
DeLeon, are sent to Louisiana to find out why fresh piles of human bones are showing up near the swamps. With plenty of suspicious locals, including a good old boy determined to help, this adventure lands Jade in her murkiest
waters yet. A delicious start to a promising new series.” Angela M., Line Editor, Red Adept Editing
The Diary of Amos Lee (Book 1)
Using Economics to Master Love, Marriage, and Dirty Dishes
Film Genre
Forget Me Not (a Thrilling Suspense Novel)
From Iconography to Ideology
Those Dreadful Children

11 days in TAIPEI, TAIWAN with my best friends. No naggy parents, no pesky siblings. I should be ecstatic, right? But nooo…Mum decided my first trip abroad should be culturally enriching. Which
meant boring Chinese lessons. I told myself, stay positive! There’d be lots of bubble tea, all the street snacks I could find, sightseeing…
A psychological thriller written by NY Times Bestselling Author, Kristen Middleton. You'll pay for what you've done... When a deranged lunatic starts targeting single mom, Amanda Schultz, with
threatening letters and "presents" on her doorstep, she turns to the police, who offer advice but no real help. At the mercy of a psychopath, Amanda realizes she's in a game of cat-and-mouse,
where the killer keeps changing the rules and the winner... is the only one left standing. For fans of Nora Roberts, Sandra Brown, and Linda Howard... Language, violence, and adult situations. Warning - reference to sexual abuse but no graphic details.
This book provides a detailed account of genre history and contemporary trends in film genre, alongside the critical debates they have provoked.
A book in the Psychoeducational Intervention Series This book brings together the leading research and practice on adolescent suicide and provides school personnel--especially psychologists,
counselors, and social workers--with the resources they need to become more sensitive and competent in identifying and helping potentially suicidal youths.
A 16th Century Malay Translation of the 'Aqā'id of Al-Nasafi
Cekik Mata Hati
Sultan Muhammad Al-Fateh: The Conquerer of Constantinople
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The Spirit of Islam
Thinking Without Language
Emerging From Personal Struggles With Resilience

"Technological advances and regulatory changes have created both investment opportunity and challenge for participants in today's international capital markets. The existence and use of diverse
international accounting procedures poses one such challenge: How can analysts determine the true investment value of global firms?" "This issue and related concerns are thoroughly examined in
International Capital Markets in a World of Accounting Differences. Inside this thought-provoking volume, financial practitioners and scholars debate the impact of international accounting
differences (accounting measurement rules, financial disclosure requirements, and/or differences in auditing standards) on decision-making in today's capital markets." "You'll find insightful
analyses of such topics as international GAAP differences and their effects on firms; accounting differences and securities markets regulations; international regulatory initiatives; and policy
alternatives and strategic options for minimizing global accounting diversity." "Concerns about the effect of accounting diversity on capital markets have sparked a renewed interest in harmonizing
accounting and reporting standards worldwide. International Capital Markets in a World of Accounting Differences challenges and analyzes the validity of these concerns and offers strategic
alternatives for making more informed decisions in the world's capital markets."--BOOK JACKET.Title Summary field provided by Blackwell North America, Inc. All Rights Reserved
From two stars in financial journalism comes this brilliant, fresh synthesis of economic theory and relationship advice. "Spousonomics" takes bedrock economic principles and applies them to the
domestic front.
This book presents special hints on how to make your business strategy more effective. It reveals the business strategies of market leaders plus the strategies of the underdogs who wants to be
leaders but without investing too much capital. They still get great results to ensure the security of their business.
This book, first published in 1957, is the study of 14th-century Arab historian Ibn Khaldun, who founded a special science to consider history and culture, based on the philosophy of Plato and
Aristotle and their Muslim followers. In no other field has the revolt of modern Western thought against traditional philosophy been so far-reaching in its consequences as in the field of history.
Ibn Khaldun realized that history is more immediately related to action than political philosophy because it studies the actual state of man and society. He found that the ancients had not made
history the object of an independent science, and thought it was important to fill this gap. A factual acquaintance with the conclusions of Ibn Khaldun’s reflections on history is not the same as the
full comprehension of their theoretical significance. When these fundamental questions are answered, it becomes possible to pose the specific question of the relation of Ibn Khaldun’s philosophy
of history, or his new science of culture, to other practical sciences and, particularly, to the art of history. After an exposition of the major trends of Islamic historiography, part of this book
attempts to answer this question through the analysis of the method and intention of the sections of the ‘History’ where Ibn Khaldun himself examines the works of major Muslim historians,
shows the necessity of the new science of culture, and distinguishes it from other practical sciences.
Lady Stuff
The Diary of Amos Lee
A Traveller's Note
Aini's Railway Odyssey
Blood in the Bayou
Monkeying in Malaysia!
The author of Negotiating the Impossible “tackles our assumptions about business and life with humor, zest, and wisdom in this delightful fable” (Daniel H. Pink, New York Times-bestselling author). If you were a mouse trapped
in a maze and someone kept moving the cheese, what would you do? In a world where most mice dutifully accept their circumstances, ask no questions, and keep chasing the cheese, Deepak Malhotra tells an inspiring story
about three unique and adventurous mice—Max, Big, and Zed—who refuse to accept their reality as given. I Moved Your Cheese reveals what is possible when we finally discard long-held and widely accepted assumptions about
how we should live our lives. After all, achieving extraordinary success, personal or professional, has always depended on the ability to challenge assumptions, reshape the environment, and play by a different set of rules—our
own. But rejecting deeply ingrained beliefs is not easy. As Zed explains, “You see, Max, the problem is not that the mouse is in the maze, but that the maze is in the mouse.” “Deepak Malhotra allows you to glimpse a world of
your own making without the limits and barriers that others create.” —Stephen R. Covey, New York Times-bestselling author of The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People “A magnificent story with a powerful message. As someone
who has encouraged scores of professionals into breaking through the maze and defining their own pursuits, I find this to be a gem of a book.” —Vinod Khosla, cofounder, former CEO and Chairman, Sun Microsystems, and
founder, Khosla Ventures “This book’s message is both profound and durable. Malhotra has left the maze, and so can we.” —Foreword Reviews
Letters to God is about a journey of a young girl named Sarah in trying to find her footing in a challenging world. An introvert by nature, Sarah struggles to balance her work, life and her spiritual longing while trying to adapt
to her new surroundings. She found friendship along the way and also experienced hostility and heartache. Not knowing who to turn to, she turned to God. This book tells the story of how a young girl, who made a decision to
write letters to God, telling Him of all her worries, pain and also her happiness. She believes that one can talk to God at any time, any place, even outside prayers, as He is All Hearing (As-Sami) and All Knowing (Al-Alim).
General Description: Al-Ghazzali describes the concept of intention in great detail, its true nature and how the intention of the believer is better than his deed. He explores whisperings of the self, evil inspiration and bad
thoughts and then those deeds that change according to intention and how the admirable servant does what he does for the sake of God. In regard to sincerity, he describes its true nature and then goes on to describe
truthfulness.
7 Langkah Baiki Diri
I Moved Your Cheese
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Spousonomics
An Exile's 18,200-km Jurney Home from London to Kuala Lumpur
Nota fikir untuk zikir
Lost in Taipei!
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